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---------------------------── BRICKYARD PLANTATION GOLF CLUB & RV PARKVISITWEBSITE

April 18 - 23, 2023

Co-Hosted by: Julie Simpson, George & Linda Underwood, and Doug & Sherry Wright

Brickyard Plantation Golf Club is a semi-private facility offering 27 holes of golf and 48 RV sites in Americus.

Brickyard Plantation is open seven days a week and welcomes everyone to experience the beautiful course.

Directly on the course, visitors are encouraged to stay at the RV park, which offers full facilities. Brickyard

Plantation offers several packages, so you can "stay and play" in a very comfortable and relaxed environment.

Members Attending:

Carpenter, Dorris & Ethel

Dunaway, Johnny & Linda

Durrence, Ed & Patricia

Jackson, Virgina

Glantzberg, Fred

Pleat, Ken & Denise

Rosenberry, Larry & Connie

White, Jack

Wright, Faylene

Wednesday - The early arrival folks played Dominoes in the clubhouse Tuesday evening. By Wednesday the

rest of the rally attendees were set up and ready for meet and greet. The Rally Agenda was distributed and we

all enjoyed visiting over yummy cookies. That evening the gamers played dominoes; fast trackers were

resting up after traveling. We all learned a lesson about taking flashlights as it was really dark at the

campground.

Thursday - The campground provided a tasty pancake and sausage breakfast for our group,

after which (in keeping with true campers) we immediately started planning our next meal !! We all

decided to go to Rosemary and Thyme which is a very nice restaurant in an Americus historic hotel. One

of our hosts called for reservations and we were all able to go and enjoy the evening. The hotel was

beautiful and full of antiques; the food was excellent.

Friday - We all loaded up in car pools and enjoyed the local countryside on our trip to Yoder’s restaurant.

They are famous in the area – a Mennonite community restaurant known

for fresh food and tasty desserts,

Everyone enjoyed their meal and the fellowship.

http://www.brickyardgolfclub.com/


Friday Continued - After lunch the carpools went various directions. One carload visited the Andersonville

prison museum; another visited the Crossroads train station where a train indeed did come by; and another

carload visited the historic town of Andersonville. Our last carload came back to camp for a midafternoon

snooze before our ice cream social. They’d bought TWO Mennonite yummy cakes to go with the ice cream.

We were all ready for our sweet treats by 6 pm. That night we all hooked up at Jack White’s camper for a visit.

Campfires were a challenge for everyone this rally but we all adjusted and our evenings were full of laughter

and visiting.

Saturday - George Underwood, Doug Wright, and Johnny Dunaway grilled burgers and dogs to go with all the

yummy sides provided for our Saturday night cookout. A good time with tons of great food.

Sunday, Ethel C. provided our devotional as we enjoyed muffins provided by hosts. We bid each other

farewell. A fun Rally!

Reminder: Check out our new Facebook page! You MUST request to join and be approved as it is a private

group. ONLY members can see what is posted in the group.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/278249073037729


